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Northridge High School
Textbook for Students in Dual-Credit Courses

For the school year of 2017/18, any student who is enrolled in a Dual-Credit Course listed below must purchase the class book by their own method. The school will not purchase the book or have a rental plan. Even if the student is not taking the class for college credit, each student must locate and purchase the book individually before the start of school.

This purchase plan is being implemented at the request of students and families that want to try to save money by perhaps finding a used text online or from a student that previously took the class. This also allows the student to keep the text for future reference or to sell the book after the completion of the class. The information listed below is being provided to assist students in find the correct material. Students are encouraged to play close attention to the ISBN and edition information. If the student has questions, please contact the teacher of the class or the Assistant Principal, Mr. Steve Troyer in the high school office. Students are encouraged to make the purchase early to avoid delays in delivery as students are expected to begin the school year with the required text.

STUDENTS MUST HAVE TEXTBOOK ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS

1. Northridge Course Name: Adv. Social Sciences US History CC
   Ivy Tech Course Name: History 101 Survey of American History I
   History 102 Survey of American History II
   Teacher: Mr. Springer
   Author: Eric Foner
   ISBN: 978-0-393-92029-1
   Publisher: Norton, W.W. & Company
   Edition: Seagull: An American History 4th
   Estimated Cost: $55.00 (New)

2. Northridge Course Name: Adv. English/LA Composition CC (offered 1st semester)
   Ivy Tech Course Name: ENGL 111 English Composition
   Teacher: Mrs. Grossman
   **2 Required Texts for this Course**
   Author: Rosenwasser & Stephen
   ISBN: 978-0-495-91008-4
   Publisher: Wadsworth
   Edition: 6th
   Estimated Cost: $55.00 (New)

**** CONTINUED****
3. Northridge Course Name: Adv. English/LA Literature CC (offered 2nd semester)  
   Ivy Tech Course Name: ENGL 206 Introduction to Literature  
   Teacher: Mrs. Grossman  
   **2 Required Texts for this Course**  
      Author: Schlib & Clifford  
      Estimated Cost: $35.00 (New)  
   Text: When the Emperor was Divine  
      Author: Otsuka  
      Estimated Cost: $11.00 (New)

4. Northridge Course Name: Human Development and Wellness CC  
   Ivy Tech Course Name: HLHS 111 Health & Wellness for Life  
   Teacher: Mrs. Rhodes  
   Text: Concepts in Health and Wellness  
      Author: James Robinson  
      ISBN: 978-1-4180-5541-7  
      Estimated Cost: $71.00 (New)

5. Northridge Course Name: Advanced Math, Pre-Calculus/Trigonometry CC  
   Ivy Tech Course Name: MATH 136 College Algebra  
   MATH 137 Trigonometry with Analytic Geometry  
   Teacher: Mr. Powell or Mr. Redinger  
   Text: Algebra and Trigonometry, 9th Edition  
      Author: Michael Sullivan  
      Estimated Cost: from 15.00 (Used)  
   There is also an online, PDF version available.

6. Northridge Course Name: Adv. English/LA Speech CC  
   IU: Public Speaking/Oral Communication  
   Teacher: Mrs. Augustine  
   TEXT: The text will only be offered online through the students IU Canvas Site which will be setup in the first days of the class. The cost of the Text is $45 and will be billed once the student has completed their Canvas setup.